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iUniverse, United States, 2005. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****.Steal a high-end motor home from a popular beachfront park?
Impossible, you say? Well, for hot-shot car thief Cruiser Dekko it s only a tempting challenge with
bragging rights and a huge bet to win: a high-stakes game, for sure, and one Nick and Sarah
Worther didn t retire to the casual shores of Monterey Bay to play. But when Cruiser s brazen plan
inadvertently abducts Sarah and her friend Patricia in the stolen rig, Nick, with family and friends
behind him, must track down the thieves and save the women. And you better believe private
property and trespass laws mean nothing to a fixated hunter! As tension mounts and the situation
darkens Nick will confront guard dogs, shotguns, and the limits of his own endurance, will risk injury
and death as he drives himself to the desperate end of his physical and emotional strength in an
obsessive search for Sarah. And as hope dims, risk increases, danger rises, and disaster awaits with
death in the mix. What will Nick endure to save his soul mate? What will Sarah dare to free herself...
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A top quality pdf and also the font applied was fascinating to read. It can be full of knowledge and wisdom I am e ortlessly could possibly get a delight of
studying a created ebook.
-- O cea ne Sta nton DV M-- O cea ne Sta nton DV M

An incredibly awesome ebook with perfect and lucid answers. It can be loaded with knowledge and wisdom You may like how the article writer compose
this ebook.
-- Mr . Cha dd B a shir ia n V-- Mr . Cha dd B a shir ia n V
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